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INTRODUCTION

In the last decade, New Brunswick has
seen a dramatic change in its potato har
vesting operation from a digger system to
a harvester system. This change was late
in coming because of the inability of
earlier designed harvesters to withstand
the severe abuse inflicted by the heavily
stone-infested fields and to successfully
separate the stones lifted with the
potatoes. By the early sixties, improved
two-row harvesters equipped with in
clined conveyors which aided sorting
crews to separate stones from potatoes
had been successfully introduced. In the
mid-sixties, harvesters equipped with an
air device for stone separation, which
reduced the sorting crew from 6-8 to 2-3
persons, appeared in the fields (Figures 1
and 2).

Mechanical damage to potatoes occurs
during the harvesting and the associated
potato storage handling operations.
Mechanical injury is an important factor
contributing to reduced yields of market
able potatoes. The damaged areas serve as
openings for rot organisms which can
destroy potatoes in storage. Thedamaged
potatoes have to be sorted out before
sale.

Hesen (2) reported that the digging
depth, speed of forward travel, and the
speed of the moving parts of the harvester
affected the amount ofmechanical injury
to the potatoes. Green (1) found that an
increase in chain speed tended to increase
damage by shaking the soil through the
web and thereby exposing the potatoes to
the baremetal, and also by the increase in
intensity of the shaking action.
Abrahams3 reported that the average

Abrahams, K.V. 1969. Systems engineering
potato harvester damage. M.Sc. Thesis, Uni
versity of Alberta.
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Potato harvester equipped with an air device for stone operation.Figure 1.

Figure 2. Potato and stone runs on an air harvester showing the effectiveness of the
air separator.
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weight of individual, damaged Netted
Gems was 20 per cent greater than that of
undamaged potatoes. Sparks (3) reported
that 11.5 per cent of the potato tubers
were injured badly enough during harvest
ing and storing to be classed as having
severe bruises. From other tests, Sparks
(4) concluded that the more serious the
mechanical injury inflicted upon the
potatoes at harvest time, the greater the
loss during the storage period.

Because little information was avail
able on the operation of potato harvesters
in stony conditions, a study wasinitiated
in 1967. This investigation was under
taken to establish the level of mechanical
injury inflicted on the potatoes by the
two types of harvesters, to assess the
factors affecting the damage level, and to
collect information on damage to
potatoes during bulk handling from the
field to storage as well as data on field
losses.

EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

Preliminary Trials - 1967

To establish sampling techniques,
damage evaluation methods, levels of
damage, factors affecting damage and
field losses, a preliminary investigation
was conducted with the co-operation of
several growers. Data were collected on
potato harvesting operations representing
the normal procedures employed by the
growers.

For each factor studied, six samples
were randomly selected from each often
operations (seven with standard and three
with air harvesters). The following is a list
ofparameters measured and the methods
of samplingused:

1. Potato yield - by taking 0.9 meter
long sample in the row.

2. Rock population - by sieving 0.9
square meter of soil to the depth of
the seedbed and collecting rocks
which remained on grids with open
ings of 1.9 x 1.9 cm, 3.8 x 3.8cm,
7.6 x 7.6 cm, and 11.4 x 11.4 cm.

3. Soil moisture-- by oven drying soil
samples.

4. Potato injury caused by the
harvester - by collecting samples
from the end of the loading ele
vator.

5. Potato losses in the stone-
run - by sampling 0.9 square
meter of the stone-run leavings.
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6. P o t a t o losses over the

deviner — by sampling 0.9 square
meter of the deviner-run leavings.

7. Potato damage caused by the bulk
trucks — by collecting samples
from the end of the truck unload

ing conveyor.

8. Stones left with the potatoes - by
collecting stones found in the
potato samples taken from the end
of the truck unloading conveyor.

9. Potato damage by bin piler - by
collecting samples from the potato
pile in the storage.

Selected Trials-1969

Two air harvesters of the same make
and model, operated by identical tractors,
were used to obtain data on the effect of
forward speed, rock population, soil
moisture, and conveyor speed on potato
damage. Observations were also made on
factors affecting field losses and stones
left with the potatoes.

The methods of sampling were similar
to those employed in 1967 with the fol
lowing exceptions:

1. For stone population estimation,
the 1.9 x 1.9 cm grid was not used
and the 3.8 x 3.8 cm grid was re
placed by a 3.8 x 15.2 cm grid
which simulated more closely the
skving action of the digger chain
with 3.8 cm rod spacings.

2. The potato samples collected from
the end of the loading conveyor
were checked for stones.

Samples were not taken from the
trucks nor at the storages for handling
analyses.

To obtain more precise information on
the effect of conveyor speed on damage,
one harvester wasoperatedin a stone-free
field. The mean forward speed of opera
tion, soil moisture and soil temperature
for this part of the study were 0.5
meters/sec, 26% and 11°C, respectively.
The engine speed of the tractor was
varied from 900 to 1500 rpm to give
eight conveyor speeds.

The velocities of conveyors can be
obtained by the following relationships:

rpm

1 32.8

where Y, = velocity of cross
conveyor, cm/sec.

rpm = enginespeed

(1)

and

where Y0

and Y~

where

rpm

26.2'
= velocity of side

conveyor, cm/sec.

rpm

10.9

velocity of main
conveyor, cm/sec.

(2)

(3)

Assessment of Potato Damage

Injuries considered were skinning
(injury less than 0.8 mm deep), flesh
wounds (injury greater than 0.8 mm
deep) and cracks.

Skinning and flesh wounds were as
sessed as a percentage of the total surface
of the potato sample. Cracks were as
sessed on the basis of the length of the
crack. The percentage of potatoes having
a crack< 1.3 cm, 1.3 -2.5 cmand<2.5
cm in length were recorded separately.A
crack index was obtained by multiplying
the percentage of each class by its mean
0.6, 1.9 and 3.2 respectively, and dividing
the sum by 100 to give a mean crack
length per potato. A damage index, trim
loss, describing both flesh wounds and
cracks was obtained by measuring the
weight of trim required to remove flesh
and crack damage and expressing it as a
per cent of the original sample weight.

Statistical Analyses

Duncan's New Multiple Range test (5)
was used in all comparisons discussed.
Regression equations relating potato
injury to harvester parameters were devel
oped according to Steel and Torrie (5).

RESULTS

Considerable variation in the field
parameters such as potato yield, rock
population and soil moisture were en
countered along with a wide range of
speed of operation of the harvesters
(Table I). Potato injury in the form of
skinning (mean 6.7%) was much higher
than flesh wounds (mean 2.1%). There
was a considerable variation in the magni
tude of the crack indices among the dif
ferent farms; consequently*a wide range
for the trim loss resulted. Losses over the
deviner attributed to the greater portion
of the total field loss. Stones found in the
potato samples taken from the truck un
loading conveyor were collected and
weighed for eight of the ten operations.
The amount of stones collected on the
eight harvesting operations ranged from 0
to 5.1 per cent of the weight of the
potatoeswith a mean of 3.4 per cent.
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TABLE I. SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTED ON HARVESTING
OPERATIONS - 1967

Factor

Range between

farms Mean

Crop yield - metric tons/hectare

Maturity - days from seeding

Speed of operation - m/sec

Harvesting rate - metric ton/hour

Stones^ 1.9 cm - metric tons/hectare

Stones > 3-8 cm - metric tons/hectare

Soil moisture - fo DB

Skinning index - "/> area

Flesh wound index - f> area

Crack index - cm/potato

Trim loss - °/o wt

Losses over deviner - "/o wt of yield

Losses in rock run - JS wt of yield

Total loss - % wt of yield

Stones in storage - ^ wt of potatoes

21 - 37

105 -121

0.3 -0.9

3.2 -8.3

79 - 208

28 -105

21 - 33

5.0 -8.6

1.1 -2.k

0.1 -0.9

0.8 -8.5

0.3 -5.2

0.1 -2.7

Q.I* -5.1*

o.o -5.1

* Potatoes peeled before trim loss determination in 1967 only.

TABLE II. COMPARISON OF HARVESTERS - 1967

30

115

0.6

5.8

1^3

60

25

6.7

2.1

0.5

2.8*

1.5

0.9

Z.k

3.1+

Mean Skinning Mean Trim Loss Mean field loss

Harvester Index - fo area %weight 1° weight

A 8.0a'b>* b c*
1.8D,C 2.3a,b*

B 6i7b,c,d 2.9b'° l.la'b

C (air) 5.3d 8.5a <Ma

a 5.7c'd 2.7b,c 3.1a'b

A (air) 6.2°.d 3.8a'b'c 0.7a'b

F 8.1a'b 1.8b,° 2.8a'b

C 8.6a 1.0° 2.1a'b

H 5.0d 0.8° 5.4a

I 7.1a»b»c 3.9a»b 2aa,b

J (air) 6.5b'°'d 1.4b'° o.<*b

♦Means in each column with same superscript letters are not significantly
different at the $i° level.
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Potato Injury Assessment

The regression equation of trim loss on
the crack and flesh wound indices is the

following:

Y4= -0.3+9.1X,+0.7X2

where Y

(4)

1

= trim loss for unpeeled
potatoes, % wt

= crack index, cm/potato

= flesh wound index,
% area

The multiple correlation coefficient
was calculated to be 0.9 which indicates

that trim loss satisfactorily describes both
the cracks and flesh wounds.

Comparison of Harvesters - 1967

There was a trend for the air harvesters
to cause less skinning damage than
standard harvesters (Table II). No definite
trend in the amount of trim loss between
air and standard harvesters was evident. A

third comparison of the means of the
total field losses showed a significant dif
ference only between extreme values.

Handling Operations - 1967

Trim loss increased significantly as
potatoes moved from tmck to storage,
but the increase was not significant from
harvester to truck (Table III). Trim loss
caused to the potatoes by the harvesters
averaged 1.2%. This injury was increased
to 2.5% by the time the potatoes reached
the storage. Skinning damage significantly
increased from harvester to storage but
the major portion of skinning damage
occurred with the harvester.

Parameters Affecting Potato Injury and
Losses - 1969

Correlation coefficients describing the
simple linear correlation of potato
damage (trim loss and skinning) on rock
population, soil moisture, forward speed
and conveyor speed are presented in
Table IV. Potato injury increased as con
veyor speed and rock population increas
ed while the reverse trend was true with
forward speed. Trim loss and skinning
were significantly correlated with con
veyor speed, rock population and forward
speed. Skinning was found to be nega
tively correlated with soil moisture.

The distribution of mean trim losses,
due to mechanical injuries at eight con
veyor speeds for the harvester operated in
a stone-free field (Figure 3) were
described by the exponential equation:
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TABLE III. COMPARISON OF INJURY CAUSED TO POTATOES DUE TO
HANDLING- 1967

Handling steps**

Mean Skinning

Index - °/o area

Mean Trim Loss

Index - y° wt.

Harvester

Truck

Storage

6.9'

7.38

8.7

1.2

1.3a

2.5

♦Means in each column with same superscript letter are not significantly

different at the 57° level.

♦♦Only 8 of the 10 operations considered.

TABLE IV. LINEAR CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF TRIM LOSS AND

SKINNING ON ROCK POPULATION, SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT,
FORWARD SPEED AND CONVEYOR SPEED - 1969

Mean Range r(trim loss) r(skinning)

Rock population, metric tons/hectare *f 0-27

Soil moisture, %db 22 11 - 37

Forward Speed, m/sec 0.6 O.k - 0.9

RPM 1217 900 - 1500

0.23* 0.36**

-0.16 -0.22*

-0.25* -0.33**

0.30**
t

0.20*

* Significant at 5$ level.

** Significant at 1?° level.

+• Data transformed to natural logarithm.

'4

where

, = O.Ole 0.21 X3 (5)

Y„ = trim loss, % wt

• engine speed, rps

Under the same conditions, mean skin
ning damages and conveyor speeds
(Figure 4) were related by the linear re
gression equation:

Y5 =-0.11 +0.18 (X3) (6)
where Y, = skinning index, % area

X, = engine speed, rps

Trim loss and skinning both increased
as the speed of the conveyors increased.
This would indicate that the soil was

shaken through the conveyors earlier at
the higher conveyor speeds; conse
quently, the absence of this soil cushion
allowed the potatoes to be damaged by
contact with the conveyor rods. The
potatoes were observed to be jolted more
severely on the conveyors at the higher
speeds.

Although rocks in potato samples were
collected in 1969, the number of samples
in which rocks appeared were so few, that
a zero' figure was assigned to all opera
tions.

Field losses were very erratic and they
were significantly affected by the condi
tion of the outlet duct of the fan in the |

air separation device. During operation,
the outlet duct became coated with wet
soil on the inside which reduced the air
flow necessitating periodic cleaning.
Reduced air flow resulted in more

potatoes being left in the stone run. The
fate of build-up on the interior of the
duct was affected by soil moisture.
Because the field losses were related to

the time the outlet duct of the fan was

last cleaned, the data could not be used
for comparison between operations.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions from the study are as
follows:

1. Flesh and crack injuries can be ex
pressed in terms of trim loss by a
regression equation of the form,

Y4 = C0 + C1X1+C2X2

where Y. is percentage trim loss, C is a
constant and C< and C, are regression
coefficients. X. and X- are the types of
injury defined as cracks and flesh
wounds, respectively.

2. The air harvesters tended to cause

less skinning damage compared to
standard harvesters while no trend

was noted between the two types
of harvesters when trim loss and

field loss were examined.

3. Potato damage measured by skin
ning and trim loss was significantly
increased by bulk handling. The
greater portion of skinning damage
caused to potatoes occurred on the
harvester.

4. Parameters affecting trim loss are
speed of conveyors, forward speed
and rock populations.

5. Parameters affecting skinning are
speed of conveyors, forward speed,
rock population and soil moisture.

6. Trim loss was found to increase
exponentially as the speed of the
conveyors on the harvesters in
creased, while skinning increased
linearity.

7. The serious problem of stones left
in potatoes in 1967 was no longer
evident in 1969.

SUMMARY

In field studies, it was found that
differences in potato damages and field
losses by two types of harvesters were not
appreciable, differences between indivi-
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dual harvesters being much larger. A
damage index, trim loss, gave a satisfac
tory measure of two types of damage,
flesh wounds and crack length, when trim
loss was expressed as per cent by weight
of the original sample. The operation of
the harvesters as to forward speed, con
veyor speeds and soil conditions such as
soil moisture and stone population, had
significant affect on potato skinning dam
age. Forward speed, conveyor speeds and
rock population were also significant fact
ors on trim loss. Bulk handling of pota
toes from the harvesters to the storages
significantly increased both skinning dam
age and trim loss. Total trim loss was
doubled after leaving the harvester, but
the greater portion of skinning damage
occurred on the harvesters. In 1967, both
types of harvesters left an appreciable
amount of stones in the potatoes. The air
harvesters tested in 1969 left virtually no
stones in the potatoes. This may be a re
flection of the considerable fewer stones
in the fields in 1969 or the more effective
use of the harvesters due to operators'
experience.
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Figure 3. Effect on engine speed (conveyor velocity) on mean trim loss..
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Figure 4. Effect of engine speed (conveyor velocity) on mean skinning damage.
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